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The Akin House
1762 to 2006
In 1762 Jacob Russell, yeoman, sells 18 acres of land to Job
Mosher house carpenter.
In 1767 Job Mosher, sells the 18 acres referring to it as “My
homestead farm where I now dwell with all my buildings and
fences." to Jonathan Delano, Jr,
In 1769, Jonathan Delano Jr. dies at sea. His estate sells
Delano's homestead farm to Elihu Akin of Dartmouth.

Elihu Akin’s House 1905

In 1922 the house is used in the
movie “Down To The Sea In
Ships”

1925

2002. For Sale

2003. Whale to the Rescue

This was a typical 18th century Cape Cod building type.
It had to be saved.

Built in the ancient post and beam tradition
mortise and tenon joints held all the beams
together.

But first a massive clean-up was
in order.

After the clean-up, the house was
documented with measured
drawings.
Greg Jones volunteered his
services.

Finally the house was ready for its broken arms and
legs to mended, but by whom?
.
The Architectural Preservation Group—a company I
had worked with and knew they knew how to
give life back to a house—came to the rescue.
Their comment after looking—“The worst we’ve
ever seen, but we can save it ”
Now the question — where and how to begin.

The Architectural Preservation Group

Jacks

Bracing

bracing

Come-a-longs

With the back secured and the crew still smiling on
to the front repair.

As work progressed the past
unfolded

“Shingled 1941”

Shingled—1941

Elihu Akin’s Will 1794
I give and bequeath to my daughter, Ruth Akin,
the use and improvements of the guest room in
my dwelling house with the privilege of passing
and repassing from the same —also the kitchen
to the oven and well —both of which I give her
the privilege of using as much as she shall need
and the use of the chamber over the guest room
with the privilege of passing and re-passing to
and from the same.

At last the shingling can begin.

Weather Tight

A Cultural Resource Center

THE AKIN HOUSE
A Little House with a big story to tell

From a forested landscape to Russell’s Garrison
to protect against the Indians. From farming,
fishing and ship building to a village burned by
the British, and kerosene lamps in middle-class
kitchens—our vernacular architecture shapes
everyday life. Buildings, towns and landscapes
charged with dense cultural meanings that
speak to both makers and users—their
behavior, identity, ritual, and social changes.

